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THE LETTERS OF COLONEL RICHARD M. JOHNSON
OF KENTUCKY
Edited by JAMES A. PADGETT, Ph. D.
Few couples in American history have been blessed with as many noted sons
as Robert Johnson and his wife Jemina (Suggett) Johnson. Their son James,
although having very little formal education, was a large army contractor, state
legislator, noted fighter, and Representative in Congress. John T. Johnson,
another son, served in the legislature, was a Representative in Congress from
1821 to 1825 ; was a judge of the highest court of Kentucky ; and for thirty
years was a noted minister in the Christian church. Benjamin was judge of
the Lexington circuit court before leaving for Arkansas Territory where he
was appointed district judge by Monroe, John Quincy Adams, and Jackson,
and then United States district judge by Jackson. Richard M. rose to the second
place of honor and trust in America.1
Richard M. was born at Beargrass (now Louisville), Kentucky in 1780,
amidst the most trying circumstances, but he fought ahead until he made a noted
success for himself. He was the first native Kentuckian to be elected to lier

legislature, the first of lier native sons to enter the National House of Repre
tatives, and the first of her sons to enter the seat of the Vice President of t
United States.2 On the frontier his life was hard, but by the time he was fift
he had progressed in his studies until he began to study Latin so as to prepar

himself for the legal profession. Under the direction of George Nicholas
James Brown, Professors of Law at Transylvania University lie read law.3

Richard M. Johnson was admitted to the bar in 1802 ; sent to the state le
lature in 1804; and to the House of Representatives in 1807, where he served
from October, 26, 1807, to March 3, 1819.4

He supported Jefferson and Madison in their policies leading up to the
War of 1812. Thinking that it was not honorable to vote for war and then let
other men do all the fighting, he raised a regiment in Kentucky, serving as its
colonel with his brother James as lieutenant-colonel. With this regiment he
marched with Governor Shelby to the aid of General Harrison. As they
hastened to the front the two Johnsons worked out a plan of attack unique in

the annals of war. Richard was to attack the Indians in the swamps while his
brother James with half the men on horseback was to rush the British line, break
1 Leland Winfield Meyer, The Life and Times of Colonel Richard M. Johnson of Kentuckyt
New York, 1932), 225-6; Appleton, Cyclopaedia of American Biography, III, 443-4.
2 Meyer, op. cit., 20.
3 Dictionary of American Biography, X, 114-15.

4 Meyer, op. cit.3 121-30; Appleton, Cyclopaedia of American Biography, III, 443-44 ; JDic

tionar-y of American Biography, X, 114-15.
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through their army, and then attack them from the rear. It was a brilliant
success and in a very short time on October 5, 1813, they won the glorious battle
of the Thames. Although Richard M. Johnson was severely wounded and
carried from the field, the Indians were defeated and all the British were killed
or captured except a few who, seeing all lost, escaped with general Proctor.5
With William Whitley, the sixty-three years old veteran Indian fighter,
Richard M. Johnson led the twenty men composing the "forlorn hope." All
these were killed, wounded, or dismounted, and Johnson was shot through the
hip and thigh,. He met and killed an Indian supposed to have been Tecumseh.
His white charger managed to carry its raider back to his base, but soon died
from wounds while Doctor Theobald saved Johnson from bleeding to death.6
Before lie could walk without a crutch Johnson was back in Congress fight
ing the legal battles of his country. In 1818 Congress voted him a valuable
sword for his part in the battle of the Thames. He opposed the second United
States bank ; favored protection and internal improvements ; and pushed through
Congress a bill to pay members of Congress $1,500 per year, but had to agree to
work for the repeal of the salary grab bill to prevent being defeated for reelec

tion, which was done after his return to the national legislature.7 In the
Seminole affair lie, alone on the committee of military affairs in the House,
favored Jackson, and he used his influence to prevent punishment or censure for
his friend.8

After retiring from the House in 1819 he entered the legislature and was

almost immediately chosen to the United States Senate. He was given credit
for the passage of the Kentucky law abolishing imprisonment for debt and
attempted to procure the passage of a similar law in Congress. He favored Clay

in the election of 1824, but when Clay joined Adams Johnson supported

Jackson.9

Upon being defeated for the Senate in 1829, lie was elected to the House
of Representatives, where by subsequent elections he served from December 7,
1829 until March 3, 1837.10 He supported Jackson in the bank controversy, in
his tariff policies, and in his internal improvement ideas, not so much because
he thought they were correct, but because of loyalty to his chief. He even stood
by Jackson in the Peggy O'Neal affair.11
In 1836 he was the candidate for the vice presidency on the Democratic
ticket, but since he did not receive a majority of the electoral votes he was

elected by the Senate of the United States. He made a fair presiding officer
5 Idem.

6 Meyer, op cit., 127-30.

''Dictionary of American Biography, X, 115; Meyer, op. cit., 140-150; Appleton, op. cit..

Ill, 444.

8 Dictionary of American Biography, X, 115.

8 Idem.

10 Appleton, op. cit., Ill, 444.
11 Dictionary of American Biography, X, 115.
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for th,e Senate ancl m 1841 retired to his home, after giving thirty years of co
tinuous service to his country.12 In 1841 and 1842 he served in the state house
of representatives; was often spoken of for President or Vice President; and
in November, 1850, he again took his seat in the state legislature, but died on
November 19, 1850.13

Although, having little formal education himself, except his legal training,
Richard M. Johnson was much interested in education. On his own plantation
he gave buildings and land, supplied a teacher, and had general supervision over
the Choctaw Indian School established under the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek
(1825) for the education of the Indians. Until 1841 this institution flourished
and was open to both whites and Indians.14

Johnson was never married, but had two daughters by Julia Chmn, a
Mulatto who came to him by the distribution of his father's estate; however, his
conduct in this matter was not held against him by the majority of the people,
for he was open and above board and did not attempt to hide the affair. It was
even circulated that they were legally married.10 His courage, military bearing
-—being of the best frontier type—and his clear cut Classical Patrician features
were his greatest assets in his public life.16
Few leaders m our history have had the power over the people of his state
than Richard M. Johnson had over the people of Kentucky, and few leaders have
received greater demonstrations of sorrow at their death. The obsequies of the

aged and distinguished patriot were attended with every demonstration of
respect and sorrow. All legislative and executive business was suspended, and
nearly all private places of business in the city were closed in honor of the occa
sion. At twelve o'clock the body was taken from the lodging of the deceased to
the hall of the House of Representatives (In Frankfort) where it was placed in
front of the Speaker's desk and covered with the flags which the Kentucky volun
teers so gallantly bore in the Mexican War, one of which was torn, riddled, and
stained which came from the battlefield of Buena Vista. The day was fine; the
crowd was large ; and the building was filled with people including the notables
of the government, men, women, and children, Masons, and Odd Fellows. On
November 20,1850, at twelve o'clock the funeral took place. The Senate commit
tee came first, then the remains with the relatives on each side, the House commit
tee followed, then came the Governor, executive officers, Speaker and officers of
the Senate, and then the Senate. Next came the Speaker and officers of the House,
then the House members. Next followed the judiciary, the officers and soldiers
of the Revolution, of the War of 1812, and of the Mexican War. Then followed
12 Idem.

13 Biographical Directory of the American Coyigress from 1774-1927 (Washington, 1928),

1156 ; Niles Register, passim; Johnson's Letters.

14Dictionary of American Biography, X, 116; Meyer, op. cit., 179, 336-7, 37—78.

w Meyer, op. cit., 317—21.
16 Dictionary of American Biography, X, 116.
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the clergy, bar, medical faculty, Masonic order, Odd Fellows, and
foot. Th,ey marched up St. Clair street to Main and then to the c

Warden offered prayer and Mr. Robinson preached the sermo
gave him the burial. Minute guns were fired as they entered the
until the services at the grave were finished.17

In editing the letters of Richard M. Johnson an earnest effor
made to reproduce them just as they appear in the originals or pr
preserving his spelling, sentence structure, and punctuation.18
To Robert Smith,19

Washington City. Feby. 13th. 1804.
The Secretary of the Navy,20

We have received your letter of the 12th ultimo requesting fur

tion respecting Messrs Asa K Lewis21 & Thomas Long whom w

mended to your attention for the Navy Service—We do not believ

of these gentlemen has any practical Knowledge of Seamensh
about 26. or 27 year[s] of age—Asa K. Lewis is a young man
liberal education, & has followed the practice of Law several y

Long, in the late requesion from the Malitia, was one of the volun
tucky—A young man of moral deportment—and industrious habi
With sentiments of high consideration,

your friends—John Pope22
Rh. M. Johnson
17 Daily Globe, December 4, 1850. Taken from Frankfort Commonwealth.
18 All these letters of R. M. Johnson are found in the Manuscripts Division of the Library

of Congress except the few taken from magazines and newspapers published at the time they

were written.

18 Johnson Papers, Library of Congress.
20 Robert Smith (November, 1757-November 26, 1842) took part in the Revolution; was
at the battle of Brandywine ; graduated at Princeton, 1781; read law; and began to practice

ill Baltimore; was a Presidential elector, 1789; was a member of the legislature, 1793, 1796
1800; was in the city council of Baltimore, 1798—1801; and was Secretary of the Navy from
January 26, 1802 until 1805. He became Attorney General, March to December, 1805, and as

Jacob Crowninshield did not qualify, Smith continued to act as Secretary of the Navy. He was

Secretary of State, March 6, 1809 to November 25, 1811; declined to go to Russia as minister;

declined to be chancellor of Maryland ; and declined to become chief judge of the district court
of Baltimore in 1806. In 1813 he became president of the Baltimore branch of the American

Bible Society; in 1813 he was made provost of the University of Maryland; in 1818 he became

president of the Maryland Agricultural Society ; and was the author of An Address to the
People of the United States, Appleton's Cyclopaedia of American Biography, V, 588.
21 Asa K. Liwis was Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky in 1823. Collins and

Collins, History of Kentucky, I, 525.

22 John Pope (1770-July 12, 1845), moved to Kentucky from Virginia when a mere boy, but

the loss of an arm forced him to quit the farm for the study of law. He served in the legislature

for years; was Presidential elector in 1801; served in the United States Senate from October
26, 1807 until March 3, 1813 ; and was president pro tempore of the Senate in 1811. Prom 1829

to 1835 he was governor of the territory of Arkansas; returned to his law practice in Kentucky;
was Representative in Congress, September 4, 1837 to March 3, 1843 ; and then retired.
Appleton, op. cit. V, 68.
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To Thomas Jefferson23

City of Washington—Feb-27th. 1808
Thomas Jefferson Esqr.

I have received letters from Orleans stating that James Brown24 Esqr lias
resigned his office of atto—for that Territory. I am requested to mention to
you for that office Mr Benj. Porter—I am not well enough acquainted with Mr
Porter to recommend him upon my own knowledge—I have been informed by a
letter that lie is a young man of merit & a republican—I could not however
wish his appointment upon my information alone as the office is an important
one. He is only mentioned, that other enquiries may be made if convenient.
I am prepared to give information with respect to those, who have remonstrated
against the appointment of Bnj. Parke if it be important—I believe he is very
influential in th.e Indiana Territory, and much attached to your administration
—without which belief he would not be mentioned by me for any office—I would
not wish Mr Beaty to be considered as recommended by me for the same office
for which Mr. Garrard25 has been mentioned—Permit me to say that I have
been taught from my infancy to revere your character, & respect your political
Course which has contributed so much to the permanent freedom of the U
States & of which Americans are proud to boast—The more I know of your long
& faithful services, & the measures of your administration, the greater is my at
tachment to them & you. I am convinced, that your enemies consist principally
of Tories, British Heretings, Aristocrats, Monarchists, & the political apostates
—Tho you are shielded from their abuse I confess I read & hear it with indig
nation.

I have no excuse to make for such malignant and unworthy beings—They
are our political enemies—I shall ever regret the moment you leave the Councils
of U. States. I feel in you a confidence, & attachment which is indescrible & can
never be excelled—Your administration has given stability to those principles,
which can alone settle upon a firm basis the American Republic—& will remain
as a monument of your services—You are and ever will live in the affections of
your Country. These expressions can only testify my own feelings—& can add
23 Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress.
24 James Brown (September 11, 1766-April 7, 1835) received a classical education at Wash

ington College and William and Mary ; read law and was admitted to the bar ; moved to Ken

tucky where he began his profession ; was secretary to Governor Shelby ; and moved to Louisiana
soon after the purchase of that territory. He was secretary of the territory ; served as
United States attorney there and perhaps judge ; helped compile the Louisiana code ; was in

the United States Senate from February 5, 1813 to March 3, 1817, and from December 6, 1819
to December 10, 1823 ; he resigned his place in the Senate to go to France as minister where
he remained until the fall of 1829 ; and he lived in Philadelphia after his return from Europe.
Appleton, op. cit. I, 402-3 ; Dictionary of American Biography3 III, 126.
26 James Garrard (January 14, 1749-January 9, 1822) was elected from an officer in the
Revolution to membership in the legislature where he worked for religious liberty. He moved

to Kentucky in 1783 where he soon became a leader. He was in the convention of 1792 that
made the first constitution for Kentucky ; was ordained a Baptist minister ; was on a com
mittee in 1791, and as its chairman reported to Elkhorn Baptist Association a memorial and

remonstrance favoring a constitutional amendment to exclude slavery from Kentucky. He
served as governor of Kentucky from 1796 to 1804. Appleton, op. cit.} II, 608; Dictionary of
American Biography, III, 126.
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nothing to your happiness I hope they will be received as evidence of a youthful
attachment, which I hope will increase with my years—These lines are written
in haste, and intended to gratify my inclination in expressions of my mind—
The last letters from Kentucky stated, that resolutions in approbation of the
course taken by the administration passed the House of Representatives unani
mously.
With sentiments of high consideration & esteem—your friend—
Kichard M. Johnson—

NB Having procured the Books mentioned in the memorandum fr
a course of Historical reading would be gratefully received—
K—M—J ohnson

His Excellency Thomas Jefferson—
To Thomas Jefferson-0

Thomas Jefferson Esqr. President of the U—States,

I inclose for your consideration, the Case of the unfortunate Richard B

as stated by Mr Rowan—& which statement has been confirmed, by le
have received from individuals ; particularly Rh ; M : Lyareo a friend & a
ance of mine, whose veracity cannot be doubted, but which letter has bee

led, or it should be enclosed for your perusal—The statement of the case as
truth deserves credit ; and I have a sanguine hope, that it will present a c
which Justice may be so temptered with mercy, as to obtain a Pardon fo

unfortunate Berry, who has no alternative from indelible disgrace bu

exercise of that clemency, that mercy, which has so distinguished your l
useful life ; In speaking of the connections of the unfortunate Berry I ca
do them justice by placing them, upon an equality with any in the State
tucky as it respects virtue, talents, & character—

I expect to receive by next mail a petition in favor of the Pardon of R. B
signed by the most respectible Individuals in the State of Kentucky—

If it should not be your determination to act upon this subject I should
glad to have the statement from Mr Rowan27 that I may have it to Prese
your Successor provided I should receive more infirmation, after you retir
26 Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress.
27 John Rowan was born in Pennsylvania in 1773, and died in Louisville, Kentucky, July

13, 1853. He moved to Kentucky in 1783 with his father; was admitted to the bar in 1795 ;

was in the constitutional convention in 1799) ; became secretary of state in Kentucky in 1804;

served in Congress January 1, 1807 until March 3, 1809 ; was judge of the court of appeals from
1819 to 1821 ; United States Senator from December 5, 1825 until March 3, 1831 ; served several

times in the Kentucky legislature ; commissioner of claims against Mexico under the treaty of

April 11, 1839 ; minister to Naples from 1848 to 1850; and president of the Kentucky Historical
Society from 1838 to 1843. Appleton, op. cit., V, 337 ; Biographical Directory of Congress.
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that office which has been toil to yourself—but which has placed you so high
the affections of the American people, and whose services must meet universa
Sanction from posterity, when party bickerings shall be gone from our memo
with the days beyond the flood—
With Sentiments of high considerations & affection Your &
Rh: M. Johnson
Congress Hall while in Session—Feb. 2oth. '09. (Johnson Rh. M. Feb. 26, 09, red. Feb. 27.)

To James Madison28

Blue Spring. Scott County Kentucky July 24th 1812
Sir,

From the communication received from & the personal application made by
the officers of the detachment of militia in this State I am induced to suggest the
propriety of calling into actual Service at least a portion of our quota composed
altogether of volunteers & men who would do honor to any cause worthy to be

defended by fremen. The measures of the Government have been Supported
with a zeal, to which we have been strangers even in the western States, which
should be fostered by giving' action to the military ardour manifested among us.
The administration has never reed such universal applause—We are a united
people in our confidence in the executive, with a very few exceptions ; and the
enquiry is made among all classes, "when will our President permit our volun
teers to Serve in the glorious cause of their Country" "It is probable that we

will not be permitted to share the glory, the toil & the danger". The people
of this State are accustomed to prompt & active measures; they are a spirited
people, and nothing can satisfy them but some military enterprise to engage at
least a part of our men. If they should be disappointed in these expectations—
I am sure great injury will be done to that noble & patriotic ardour which has
prompted our people to volunteer, whatever may be the reasons to prevent the
use of six months men so far from the scene of action—But all the objections
considerd I do not hesitate to advise an immediate call for a part ; One regiment
if no more. . . In thirty days we could be at Detroit. The Governor29 has
28 Madison Papers, Library of Congress.

a» Charles Scott (1739-October 22, 1813) was born in Virginia and when only seventeen
served under Washington with Braddock as a non-commissioned officer. He raised troops for
the Revolution and was made lieutenant-colonel, February 13, 1776, of the second Virginia regi
ment. He was made colonel on May 5, 1776, and brigadier-general in the Continental army on
April 2, 1777. After fighting in the North he was made prisoner at Charleston in 1780. He

was paroled, but exchanged just before the close of the war. He was made brevet major
general, September 30, 1783; was made surveyor in the West by Virginia in October, 1783 ;
moved to Kentucky in 1785; served in the Virginia legislature from Kentucky in 1789-90; in
the army of Harmar in 1790 against the Indians ; was under James Wilkinson at the defeat of

feaint Clair on November 4, 1791 ; and fought with Wayne at Fallen Timbers, August 20, 1794.
He was presidential elector, 1793, 1801, 1805, 1809; and served as governor of Kentucky from
Ailgust, 1808 to August, 1812, when Isaac Shelby who had refused all office since being the
first governor of Kentucky returned to office. He commissioned William Henry Harrison

major-general of Kentucky militia even if he did not live in the state. He was a strong lea

but not highly educated and was in favor of the War of 1812. Dictionary of American Bio

graphy, XVI, 487.
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just informed me that the next mail will carry a return of a well
of near 6,000—They will go South, West or North. On account of
prefer West or North—The people here are anxious to take Maide
It forms the point of rendevous for indians to get supplies of ar
hot bed of excitement to murder our families. The hearts of our t
upon such an enterprize & the officers stand pledged that no scru
made on account of boundary—The Rifle Regiment for instance u
mand of Col. John Allen,30 the first man in the State for learnin
are composed of officers & men who would not be inferior to any
talents, learning respectability & firmness. Col. Allen informs m
ment have not expended less than ten thousand dollars in prepara
the purchase of guns—& besides the time & expenses of musters &
for 3 or 4 days Successively to be better acquainted with actual service . . .
the other volunteers are equally meritorious—In fact the officers & men expected,
to be called into the field ; & have therefore thrown themselves out of business—
and if none of them should be employed at this time, the whispers of our enemies
here that government did not intend to employ them after all their Sacrifices
will be verified. The officers have in several instances given their men assur
ances that a portion of our forces would be called upon by the first of Sept—I
have written this freely that you have the view of the people here-by which you
will be enabled to act as you may deem most consistent with the public good,
which has so long formed the polar Star of your political life—

In haste—accept assurance of my sincere friendship.
Eh: M. Johnson—

The President of the U. States.

Great Crossing K
26th July
Free

James Madison Esqr
President of the U. States

Via Marietta City of Washington
(Johnson R. M. July 24th 1812)
To James Madison31

In Camp at Fort Wayne. Sept. 18th. 1812
Sir,

I have the honor of commanding the only Battalion of Mounted Riflemen
now attached to the army at this place. I have been present with the army &
30 John Allen was born on December 30, 1771, and was killed in the battle of the river Raisin
on January 22, 1813. He was the son of an early settler in Kentucky and began the practice
of law at Shelbyville in 1795. When the war broke out he raised a regiment of riflemen and

fought at Brownstown, and at Raisin river. Appleton, op. cit., I, 54.
31 Madison Paper, Library of Congress.
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have been a strict observer of men & things, and let me inform you that n
is now so important to the cause of our Country in this quarter as the gi
Governor Harrison32 the command of the forces from Kentucky destined
Canada—He has capacity without an equal. He has the confidence of the fo
without a parallel in our History except in the case of Genl. Washington,
revolution Genl. Winchester33 has this evening arrived & the united exert
of us all can not reconcile them to the transfer of the Command. I speak I

I know & you can not do wrong in acting accordingly. I have just ret
from the Expedition to the Elkhart village upon the River of that name,

village we destroyed—-To morrow we commence an expedition compo

mounted men & the object of which is to drive the Savages from our limi
destroy all we can find. We have considered the Miamies34 as enemies, the evi
dence of their hostility is complete. I shall not be in the City until a week or
two after the Commencement of the Session—-, ,—I am sure I can be of more
service here for twenty days than any where else, as I am at the head of the most

choice men I have ever seen—who are now serving without pay, & who volun
teered Knowing that pay was not authorized—
Your friend

Ev.li : M: Johnson.

Sepr. 18. 1812
32 William Henry Harrison (February 9, 1773-April 4, 1841) was educated at Hampden
Sidney, and began the study of medicine, but gave it up to fight the Indians in the Northwest.
By May, 1797, he had risen to the rank of captain. He resigned on June 1, 1798, but was im
mediately made secretary of the Northwest Territory, which position he resigned the next year
to become the representative of the territory in Congress. He resigned this position in 1800 to
become governor of Indiana which position he held under Adams, Jefferson, and Madi
son. For the next few years he was busy quieting the Indians and gaining territory by treaty
for the United States. He won the battle of Tippecanoe, November 7, 1811 ; became major
general of the Kentucky militia on August 25, 1812 ; brigadier-general in the United States
army on September 2, 1812 ; and after the war spent much time making Indian treaties. He
served in the state senate of Ohio ; was United States Senator ; minister to Colombia ; and the

President of the United States, March 4, 1841 to April 4, 1841. Appleton, op. cit., Ill, 96—99.

33 James Winchester (February 6, 1752—July 27, 1826) served as lieutenant in the Revolu
tion, but was captured and exchanged on December 22, 1780. He then settled in Sumner

county, Tennessee, on a large plantation. On March 27, 1812, he became a brigadier-genera
in the army; on September 18, he relieved Harrison as commander of the army at Fort

Wayne ; some of the soldiers refused to serve under him ; but on September 24, 1812, Harrison

was made commander of the army of the Northwest including the soldiers at Fort Wayne.
Winchester had set out on September 18, with 2,000 men for the Maumee. Muir had only
1,200 British and Indians so he fled into the interior. Winchester then fortified the Maumee

rapids and sent 700 men to Frenchtown on the Raisin. Here they lost twelve killed and fifty

five wounded. Winchester came up with 300 men and camped outside the town. Proctor came

down with 1,500 men from Maiden just eighteen miles distant and on January 22, 1813, sur

prised Winchester, who surrendered including the men in the town after a bloody conflict.
Those in the town could likely have held out. Proctor agreed to make provisions for the sick,
wounded, and prisoners, but many of them were massacred. This outrage fired the Kentuckians
and their battle cry became "Remember the River Raisin". Of the 1,000 Americans 934 were

killed or captured while the British lost only 180. Winchester was made prisoner, but was

exchanged in 1814. On March 21, 1815, he resigned from the army and retired to his farm in
Tennessee. Appleton, op. cit., VI, 560-61.

34 Miami or Maumee was a large family of Indians formerly in the region north of the
They gave their name to the Great and Little Miami and the Miami of the Lakes. They were
a powerful nation until war and disease reduced their numbers. They often fought the Iriquois
anu the French ; they joined Pontiac against the English ; aided the British in the Revolution ;
and aroused by the English they warred against the Americans from 1790 to 1794. They de
feated Harmar in 1790, but Harrison defeated them in 1794 ; they signed the treaty of Green
ville in 1795 ; refused to join Tecumseh in 1811 ; but aided the British in the war of 1812.
J. Franklin Jameson, Dictionary of United States History, 321.
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To James Madison35

Capitol. Jan. 21st 1813
Sir,

I have just been informed by the Chairman of a Select Committee of the
Senate to whom was refered the nomination of Doctr. Hanson Catlett that his

name is improperly Spelt, viz "Catett" this I was requested to communicate
for correction.

Ten days since I handed to Mr Munroe3G the resignation of Governor Har

rison. the letter was enclosed to me—He is under a hope that he will be ap
pointed Maj Genl. if an opportunity occurs, until which time he acts under his
Brevet commission of Majr. Genl. from the Governor of Kentucky when that
shall expire he will act under the Commission of Brigadier untill he has accom
plished the objects of his appointment, viz. the regaining the Country we have
lost.

Genl. Harrison has expressed a willingness to accept the appointment of
Brigadier with a view to hold it permanently until regularly promoted pro
vided he should be made third or fourth in rank, which it is probable will be

done, according to the rule about to be established viz. having a reference to
former services & grade in the Service of the U States.
But this acceptance will result from the want of an opportunity to appoint

him Majr. General as I believe none doubt his capacity & his merit for such
appointment.

With considerations of Sincere respect your ob Sert
Rli : M. Johnson

NB This resignation is of his civil appointment.
The President of the U. States

(Johnson R.M. Jan. 21st 1813)
To James Madison37

Great Crossing. July. 22nd. 1813(1814?)
Scott County K.—
Dear Sir.

A particular friend of mine lias given me an intimation of the indispositi
of Genl Howard to be placed within the Command of the N. W. army, arising
from the expectation that nothing active can present itself in that quarter &
from a determination not be under command of the Commanding Genl. of th
quarter without enquiring into the propriety if such disinclination & determi
nation, I think it my duty to state in confidence, that, no man has the sa
35 Madison Papers, Library of Congress.

36 James Monroe (April 28, 1759-Julv 4, 1831) was Secretary of States from 1811 to 1817;
acting Secretary of War from 1S14 to 1815 ; and President of the United States from 1817 to
1825. Appleton, ov■ cit., IV, 354-62.
37 Madison Papers, Liberty of Congress.
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power of benefiting the people of those territories where Genl. Howard38
been stationed. He h,as destroyed faction, united the people in their afeetio
for the administration, & put down complaints. If therefore an officer of
Grade should be wanted in that quarter, no man could render half the serv
he can. If his grade should not be required on the Mississippi a place in the
Centre or Northern Army would in my opinion soon convince the world of Genl.
Howards military merit. He has few Superiors—To you Sir in whom I have
so much confidence, & for whom I have such high esteem I always speak
freely that being done I am satisfied. The unexpected consequences of my
wounds have prevented me as yet from setting out for the City ;
my hand is painful & my fingers remain so stiff as to make it as
yet impossible to cut my own food. My ancle remains in a limber & partly
less state & my foot extremely painful once in twenty four hours. The liab
of these parts to cold will make my journey to the City very hazardous in
weather. Nevertheless I must be off in eight or ten days—I never reed, unt

few weeks ago th.e least intelligence of the attempt in the city to injur

reputation in my absence—I never borrowed a cent of money from Chai'les
lett, nor have I ever had moneyed transactions with any man in the City bu
Charles Catlett with whom I have on several occasions deposited money with
at his special desire subject to my draft at all times—Winter before last I
deposited with him some money belonging to Ward & Taylor friends of mine
army Contractors for Orleans &c. Last winter I deposited with him a few
months some money put into my hands by Mr Brent39 the Paymaster for which
I drew upon him as soon as I returned home to pay three Companies of my
militia Avho served last Septr twelve months under my command.
This has laid the basis for the most infamous of all lies that I borrowed money

of Charles Catlett & that for corrupt purposes—No man thank God will ever
look me in the faee & say I ever accepted of a cent for corrupt purposes !—I am
happy to find that the confidence of every patriot increases as to your worth &
merit ; & our sole confidence seems to rest upon your wisdom & energy. How can
we dispense with your services before the War ends.
Your friend
Rh : M : Johnson

James Madison Esqr
President of the US.

City of Washington
(Johnson R. M. Jan 1813)
38 Benjamin Howard was born in Virginia in 1760 and died in St. Louis, Missouri, on Sep

tember 18, 1814. He moved to Kentucky in his early manhood; served in Congress from 1807
to 1810; resigned to ecome governor of upper Louisiana; in March, 1813, he was appointed

brigadier-general in the United States army and commander of the eighth military district,
including the territory west of the Mississippi; but soon died. Appleton, op. cit., Ill, 276.
He could refer to Charles S. Brent who served in the Legislature from Bourbon county
in 1840. Collins and Collins, History of Kentucky, II, 772.
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To Thomas Jefferson40

Capitol. Jan 30 1813
Dear Sir,

I have often resolved to inquire after your health, and to say that I have
constantly recollected how much mankind are indebted to you ; I include the
world as it respects your labours; to confine them to your own "beloved Coun
try" would do you injustice.
Yours of the 26. Int. in which your opinion is given ot James McKenney,
who desires an appointment in the Military Service of the U. States, has given

me that opportunity, which I was unwilling to make, as I could say nothing
interesting to you; & I was unwilling to break in upon your time. Your retire
ment has placed your services before us in a point of view more interesting than
ever if possible. It can be no disappointment to any man on earth to say that
we feel most Sensibly the want of your experience, your wisdom, your weight of
character. You must indulge me in saying, that I never shall have the same
confidence in any man on earth, and while we Know it is impossible, we still
indulge the hope that you have not taken your final political adieu of us, & that
you will by some act of providence be brought again into public life in the
present crisis of the U. States—You live in the memory, & in every circle en
quiries are made of your health &c. And forgetting that you have done more
than falls to the lot of one individual, we endulge the expectation that accord
ingly you are engaged in writing as a Legacy to mankind. I have already in
formed Mr McKinney what part I should take in his business, which I presume
will be satisfactory to him—Before I close these lines let me say that no man on
earth can feel a greater interest in your health & happiness, and your name &
services are so identified with liberty & independence, that you can only judge
of my attachment, by measuring that affection which I have to the U. States,
the Country which gave me birth & now protects my freedom ! Will you permit
me to style my self your friend.
Em : M : Johnson

Thomas Jefferson Esqr.

I make no apologies for indulging feelings which I really feel. If I had
language I could say more. RM J.
Free
Rm: M: Johnson

Thomas Jefferson Esqr.

Monticello Charlottesville, Virginia
40 Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress.

K. S. H. S—2
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To Thomas Jefferson41

Capitol Feb. 9 13.(1814?)
Dear Sir,
Your second favour of the 29th. ult : has been Red this morning in which
additional remarks are made in relation to Mr. McKenney. The State of the

War department & the recent promotion of General Armstrong42 have pre
vented me from doing anything in that affair & of course your last remarks have
come in time.

You oblige me by the remarks you make upon the subject of the Crisis &
you know with what a mind they were received—Our success by water has
exceeded our most sanguine expectations; by Land we have been unfortunate;
which has resulted wholly from the character of the officers & want of arrange
ment in the staff. It is my opinion that a peace before we have so much, of the

British possession as will secure the west from the future inroads of Savages
would be unfortunate. It is my opinion that the materials of the North W.
Army (with whom I served 50 days) are equal to the best army in Europe &
that they could at this moment act as worthy under the gallent Commander
Genl. Harrison as did the Athenian Militia at Marathon—

I had the honor of commanding a Regiment of Mounted Riflemen to Fort
Wayne, Defiance, Elkhart & & & Since which my mind has received a Milita
lias & every moment of leisure since has been devoted to the study of the
various Branches of Military Science including Milihistory.—I find my want of
experience some disadvantage, but I have purchased every Military Book in my
reach, the whole of Col—Duane's43 & acorrespondence with him has been of
importance in my study.

Perhaps you could add some thing by way of advice as to the manner of
reading, & the Books to read, particularly as it respects Military history.
41 JelCerson Papers, Library of Congress.
42 John Armstrong (November 25, 1758-April 1, 1843) left Princeton in 1775 to enter the
army ; became aide to General Mercer ; held the same .rank under General Gates ; and then
became adjutant-general to the southern army, but ill-health forced him to retire. He later
entered the army again and became major and adjutant-general under Gates, which position he
held until the close of the war. He wrote the first of the famous Newburg letters on March 10,
1783; served as secretary of State and adjutant-general in Pennsylvania; and refused the posi

tion of a judgeship in the Northwest, was in Congress in 1787, but he refused all offices for
eleven years. In 1789 he married the sister of Robert R. Livingston and settled on a farm in
New York. He served in the Senate, 1800-02, 1803-4 ; was minister to France from 1804 to

1810 ; acting minister to Spain after 1806 ; became brigadier-general on July 6, 1812 ; was

Secretary of "War from 1813 to 1814; made many changes in the army; but the burning of

Washington and the failure of the army to invade Canada forced him out in September, 1814.
He then retired to his farm and wrote on agriculture and war. Appleton, op. cit., I, 92.
43 William Duane (1760-November 24, 1835) was born in New York; educated in Ireland;

learned printing; in 1784 he went to Indiana where he accumulated property very rapidly; he

started a journal called the World; became involved in political trouble ; his property was seized
and confiscated ; and he was taken to England. He became editor of the General Advertiser,

which was later merged with the London Times; and in 1795 he returned to America. He be

cartie editor of the Aurora. Jefferson attributed his election to him and made him lieutenant

colonel, July, 1805. From 1812 to 1815 he was adjutant-general; traveled in South America
in 1822 ; was prothonotary of the supreme court of Pennsylvania after his return which posi
tion he held until death. He wrote several books, among them, An Epitome of Arts and Science,

Handbook, for Riflemen, Handbook for Infantry, and American Military Library. Appleton,
op. cit., II, 236.
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I would not hower wish to give you any trouble, & shall not e
unless altogether convenient—With sentiment of the most tende
sincere friend & sevt
RU: M: Johnson

Thomas Jefferson Esqr.
To James Madison44

Camp, in the road to Piqua—July 14th. 1813
Sir,

Upwards of thirty days had elapsed from the date of your order thro the
Sec. of "War to General Harrison ordering the M Regt. to Kaskaskias before it
came to me. then at the M : of Huron with the main body of the Regt. a party
being as Low down as Cleveland. The Situation of our horses &c as represented
to General Harrison the position of the Regt. being at least 650 from Kaskaskias.
& the desire of going with the N.W. Army to Detroit & Maiden induced me to
solicit the privilege of remaining on the Station where we were—but as General
Harrison did not think he could take upon himself such responsibility as your
order was peremptory. I am happy to inform you that we are attempting to

execute your order with dispatch. & from the great personal Sacrifices the

wealthy of the Regt are making to get horses for the dismounted & from other ar
rangements I am animated with, a hope that we shall carry to Kaskaskias about
800 efficient men—on the 14th I left Huron & I am now within 28 miles of

Piqua. I shall commence the line of march from Greenville to Yincenns by wa
of the Wabash & Fort Harrison with a view of protecting the Frontiers as mu

as possible as small parties have been troublesome, in that quarter. And al

we left the N.W. Army with some reluctance owing to considerations urged i
my letter to Genl. Harrison & who promised to transmit a copy to you, I now
perfectly satisfied & happy in the order, which we reed, to march to the Mi
sippi—We are happy to learn that you are recovering from your indisposition
—which has given us much concern
Your friend & servt
Rh: M: Johnson

(Johnson R. M. July 12-1813)
To James Madison45

Blue Springs Great Crossings
Scott County Ky, Augt. 9th 1813

At the mouth of Huron your Order was Reed, directing1 the march of t
mounted Regt. to Kaskaskias and at this place on my way an Order overtook
ordering the Regt. Back to the North Western Army, the Regt. being remoun
44 Madison Papers, Library of Congress.
45 Madison Papers, Library of Congress.
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on the 20 Inst, will be at Urbana one Thousand rank & file.—Occupied as you
are it is with deep distress that I have to beg your attention to the late protests
of the "War department of the Drafts of Ward46 and Taylor Contractors under
Genl. Flournoy,47 Such a course under the circumstances of the case will have a
tendency to injure very much public credit, the property of the Contractors
than whoever I pledge myself no persons can be more faithful & punctial in
discharge of their contract & against whom no defalcation has or can be alleged,
By this mail a statement will be inclosed by which it appear, that the contractors
have not drawn for more money than is due to them on the contract, or what
should be advanced them according to the rules of the War Dept. leaving out of
the calculations the Treasury Notes transfered to them by my request as an ex
periment in favor of the Government and now on hands without the power of

Ward & Taylor to dispose of them and of which fact the War Dept. has been
advised from time to time., It has been no fault of Ward & Taylor that Drafts
have been Drawn for they have been directed by the War department, to draw
Bills, as it was inconvenient to advance money to them in this State altho it was
expressly understood when the contract was entered into the money was to be
reed, in this State such was the communication of the Honble. Wm Eustis48 to

me. When I had a conversation with you last winter on the Subject of furnis
ing money to W. & Taylor I was told they must draw Bills and it was intima
that they should be allowed any discount they might be compelled upon t

Bills it being dificult to sell Bills at par. This I communicated to them,

they were well satisfied, Notwithstanding this state of things a Bill transact
thro the Bank at Lexington for Eight Thousand Dollars has been protested w

out any previous intimation that such course was intended without any
alleged fault on there part or that they had Drawn more money than was due or
consistent to be drawn by the rales of the War Department by which they are
subject to costs of protest & ten pr. Cent damagees(sic). It has been the rule of

the War department to advance one quarters pay, It was done in this case by
the Honble Wm. Eustis & at the end of every three months like advances were
*3 Ward and Taylor were army contractors for the Southwest and James Johnson, the
brother of Richard M. was in with them. James Johnson to Madison and Jackson, passim,

Madison and Jackson Papers, Library of Congress. Ward married the sister of the Johnsons.
Meyer, op. cit., 313.
«Thomas Flournoy of North Carolina became brigadier-general on June 18, 1812. He had
been in the service in the Southwest, and when James Wilkinson was recalled from the seventh

military district in the spring of 1813 Flournoy took his place, but he resigned on September 13,

1814. For a while a colonel was the highest officer at New Orleans. Flournoy was still a very
young man and did not die until July 24, 1857. His position was a difficult one to fill; he made
a good officer, but he had trouble with the people in West Florida and with the governor of
Florida also. Heitman, Officers of the Army, 425 ; John Spencer Bassett, Life of Andrew Jack
son, 127 ; John Spencer Bassett, Correspondence of Andrew Jackson, passim.
48 William Eustis (June 10, 1753-February 6, 1825) graduated at Harvard; studied medi

cine ; was a surgeon in the Revolution ; practiced his profession in Boston ; was surgeon to
expedition to suppress Shay's rebellion; served in the Massachusetts legislature, 1788—94;

served in Congress as a Representative, 1800-04; and became Secretary of War in 1807. He
had only eight clerks in his office and before the War of 1812 all leaders joined against him
which forced him to resign on December 3, 1812. James Monroe temporarily took over the
duties of the office along with his duties of Secretary of State. In 1814 Eustis became minister

to Holland; was in Congress, 1820-1823; ran for governor of Massachusetts in 1820, 1821,

1822; was elected in 1823 and 1824; and died while in office in 1825. Dictionary of American

Biography, VI, 193-4.
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made until the contractors were compelled to draw Bills from the inconvenience
of the Government to make deposits here.-—It is but one part of the year that the
Army in question can be supplied to fail to take advantage of that time would
be ruin to the Contractors & injurious to the service as flour sells in the different

seasons at 12. 15 & 20 Dollars pr Barl. such has been the case this spring &
summer, this is another cause why Bills have been drawn to a large amount.—I
assert it that "Ward & Taylor are equal to any men in the United States for faith
fulness & punctuality & they have not speculated upon publick funds for private
emoluments, They have used their there own funds in conjunction with the pub
lic funds to execute the contract, & had it been intimated to them that Money
could not be advanced or that Bills would have protested they could Reed, funds
from private individuals & Banks,—Taylor is now at Orleans making a deposite
for three months agreeable to the requisition of Genl. Flournoy, Ward is here
confined in attending to purchase &c. Th,is puts it out of his power of either to
go to the city fourthwith. 1 have given him assurances, that such is your high
sense of justice that ample redress will be given provided the contractors, have
discharged their duty & I here again pledge Myself for Ward & Taylor in any
step you take in the Premises.---Tlie Contractors have expended much money in
discharging the duties of the Quarter master of the Southern Army, viz in the
transportation of supplies for the Brigade under Genl. Jackson49 from Natchez
to Tennessee cost much money. The distance of the Military Posts & the extent of
their districts makes it impossible that the contractors should get the abstracts
of these items & the supply of Rations in a short time, we no that th.e army has
been supplyed, that the transportations have been effected by them & that they
have discharged their duties with faithfulness From 3500 to 4000 troops supplied
leaving out the items of transportation say 4000 this would entitle them to the
sum of 219,000 Dolls per annum, but they have a claim to Eighteen Months in
cluding the deposites of three Months this would entitle them to 328,500 Dolls.
Deduct the Treasury notes on hand, and which they are anxious to return, and
you will find money due to the Contractors.—In short so precarious would be
their own private property, if the Govt, should continue to act in this way that
one of the Contractors, (the other being absent) has requested me to state that
it will be at your Discretion to take from them the Contract and give it to some
other person.
Wishing you health and happiness—I am with since respects
Your ob sert

Rh. M. Johnson
^Andrew Jackson (March 15, 1757-June 8, 1845) was born in North Carolina or South
Carolina, but he moved to Tennessee when a yong man. His fighting of the Indians and the
British made him President of the United States. After 1811 the Indians of the Southwest

were very troublesome. On August 30, 1813, more than 400 whites were massacred at Fort
Mimms. Jackson led 2,500 men into this country which were later reenforced by some United
States troops. On March 27, 1814, he defeated the Indians at Horseshoe Bend. At New
Orleans Pakenham had about 12,000 men to 6,000 under Jackson, but in less than half an hour

2,600 British were killed or wounded and only eight Americans were killed and thirteen
wounded. Appleton, op. cit., Ill, 373-384.
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